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On Friday, July 1, 2005, one of two CNS IBM 6262 line printers was removed from service. This is due to a steady, and now significant, decline in usage of these printers. The remaining IBM 6262 line printer will continue to be available for use by CNS customers as usual.

In the past, having two line printers, we were able to offer uninterrupted printing services--even when one printer required maintenance. As of July 1, 2005, we will have a single printer. And when this printer is down, or requires repairs, our printing service will be interrupted until the repairs are completed. This usually occurs within 24 hours.

We are very sorry for this anticipated inconvenience, but we can no longer justify the cost of supporting two expensive line printers that are frequently idle. If you have concerns or questions about the removal of this printer, please contact us at the CNS Support Desk by e-mail at consult@lists.ufl.edu, or by phone at (352) 392-2061.

Your Comments are Welcome

We welcome your comments and suggestions on this and all CNS documentation. Please send your comments to:

UF Computing & Networking Services
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